Abstract In design and operation of floating offshore structures, one has to avoid fatigue failures caused by action of ocean waves. The aim of this paper is to investigate the applicability of WaveWatch-III wave model to fatigue assessment of offshore floating structures. The applicability was investigated for Bluewaters' FPSO (Floating Production, Storage and Offloading) which had been turret moored at Sable field for half a decade. The waves were predicted as sea-state time series consisting of one wind sea and one swell. The predicted waves were compared with wave data obtained from ERAinterim and buoy measurements. Furthermore, the fatigue calculations were also carried out for main deck and side shell locations. It has been concluded that predicted fatigue damages of main deck using WaveWatch-III are in a very good agreement regardless of differences in predicted wind waves and swells caused by differences in wave system partitioning. When compared to buoy measurements, the model underestimates fatigue damages of side shell by approximately 30 %. The reason for that has been found in wider directional spreading of actual waves. The WaveWatch-III wave model has been found suitable for the fatigue assessment. However, more attention should be paid on relative wave directionality, wave system partitioning and uncertainty analysis in further development.
Introduction
In general, a floating offshore system consists of a floater, risers, subsea installation and either mooring lines or a dynamic positioning system which is an attractive alternative for deep water applications. Most of the floating systems are continuously subjected to action of waves, current and wind. In structural members and joints of floaters, the waves produce varying stresses, which initiate and drive fatigue cracks. Subsequently, these cracks may grow through the thickness, causing a leakage. Further crack propagation may even lead to a structural disjointing failure. In both the design and operation stages of floaters, one has to demonstrate that fatigue failures cannot occur during the design lifetime of e.g. 25 years multiplied by the fatigue safety factor varying between 1 and 10 depending on criticality and reliability of considered structural members or joints. The fatigue failure depends on many factors such as stress variability and production quality (DNV GL 2014) . In this investigation, only stress variability caused by waves is considered. Because, on the one hand, it is the main factor causing fatigue failure, and on the other hand, waves are probably affected by the climate change which will be considered in the later research.
It is evident that future waves are not known, and that in order to assess fatigue lifetime, one has to predict them. The prediction is based on the assumption that wave data measured in the past are representative for the future waves. In the operational stage of floaters, the fatigue lifetime estimation can be continuously updated based on wave monitoring, as it is done in the Monitas system . However, in the design stage, wave data in some particular sea areas could be limited due to the lack of measurement. One possible solution is the reanalysis of wave data by wind-driven wave models. These reanalysis wave data could be regarded as the representation of past wave climate.
Nowadays, numerical wave models are of the third generation. These models are driven by wind forces, and can numerically simulate wind-wave interactions, nonlinear wavewave interactions, and energy dissipation (Janssen 2008) . The most widely used wind-driven wave models are Ocean Wave Model (WAM) (Komen et al. 1994) , Simulating WAves Nearshore model (SWAN), and WaveWatch-III model (Tolman 2014) . All three models originated from research at Delft University of Technology. So far, the wave simulation ability of WaveWatch-III has already been validated by many studies, but no one has ever considered the applications of this model to fatigue assessment of floaters (Tolman 2002; Mentaschi et al. 2015) . In this paper, the suitability of WaveWatch-III wave model for fatigue assessment of floaters is investigated by comparing predicted and measured waves and fatigue damages.
In the first two sections, wave data formats and wave models are discussed. Then, a case study is introduced. After that, results are presented, and finally, conclusions are made.
Wave data formats
The offshore floating systems are usually designed using sitespecific environmental data, which are prepared by metocean engineers based on available measurements. In general, the amount of environmental data for the design lifetime (say 20 years) is enormous. Therefore, these data are reduced and presented in a compact way as a combination of stationary sea-states that last for constant periods of several hours. In the present study, a period of 6 h was selected. Each seastate consists of one, two or several wave systems. There are two types of wave systems: wind waves (wind seas) and swells. Wind waves are driven by local wind at given site. Swells are generated by remote wind and propagated to the considered site from remote sea areas. A wave system is usually represented by the significant wave height H s , the mean zero up-crossing period T z , the mean direction θ and the directional spreading coefficients which are quantified from wave spectra. JONSWAP and Pierson-Moskowitz (PM) spectra are typical spectral density functions used in the design of floating offshore structures. A fatigue analysis, a sea-keeping analysis or any other analysis comprising a sea-state is called the short-term analysis. Sea-states to be expected during the design lifetime are typically defined by either the scatter diagram or the sea-state time series. The scatter diagram is the joint probability distribution function of H s and T z . This diagram can be further refined per direction (as a rule per eight geographical directions: N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W and NW), per season (typically per four seasons) and/or per wave system (typically per wind wave or per swell). However, in all these scatter diagrams joint information between wind waves and swells is lost. This may result in non-conservative fatigue lifetime estimations, especially when associated stress components are multiaxial and non-proportional (van Lieshout et al. 2016) . This problem can be avoided by using the sea-state time series. In general, the time series consists of 30 thousands successive sea-states which consist of one wind wave system and one or two swell systems per sea-state. In the present study, one swell is used following the same assumption made in the Monitas system ). An analysis comprising a whole design lifetime is called the long-term analysis. An example of sea-state time series is given in Table 1 .
Once the sea-states are known, the following fatigue assessment for floating offshore structures is based on spectral analysis which is shortly described in section 4.
The directionality of wave systems influences the way a floater is moored at a site, as shown in Fig. 1 . When wave systems are coming from predominantly one direction, then the best solution is to apply the spread mooring system. In this way, the mean geographical direction of the floater is fixed and equals the predominant direction of wave systems. The floater can still change its direction by a few degrees depending on the rotational stiffness of the mooring system. In other cases, i.e. when wave systems are coming from varying directions, the turret mooring system is a better choice. This is because the floater can be positioned in the direction resulting in minimal roll motions, which are essential for proper functioning of separation process equipment placed on floater's main deck. The instantaneous direction of minimal roll motions depends on actual sea state characteristics, e.g. as those given in Table 1 , and constant hydrodynamic characteristics of the floater.
Wave model
All the 6-hourly wave conditions, either wind waves or swells, are simulated in this research by the wind-driven WaveWatch-III wave model developed at NOAA/NCEP in the spirit of the WAM model (Tolman 2014) . It is a further development of the model WaveWatch, as developed at Delft University of Technology and WaveWatch-II, developed at NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center (e.g., Tolman 1992) . WaveWatch-III is capable of explicitly simulating the physical process of wave growth, wave propagation and wave dissipation in two dimensions based on wind and bathymetry data.
The wind data required for running WaveWatch-III were obtained from ERA-Interim project (ERA stands for ECMWF Re-Analysis, ECMWF is the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts). ERA-Interim is a global atmospheric reanalysis project covering the period from 1979 to the present. It is using WAM to simulate the global waves with 1.0°× 1.0°latitude/longitude grid and 6-hourly interval (Janssen et al. 2005; Dee et al. 2011) .
The bathymetry data required for running WaveWatch-III were obtained from the ETOPO1 model developed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. ETOPO1 provides complete global topographic and bathymetric coverage including ice coverage with one arc-minute resolution. The data in this model were obtained from US government agencies, international agencies, and academic institutions (Amante and Eakins 2009) .
The wave data obtained from WaveWatch-III will be directly compared with the wave data obtained from ERAInterim project and buoy measurements.
Case study
The applicability of WaveWatch-III model was investigated for the case of the FPSO Glas Dowr which was turret moored at Sable Field, offshore South Africa (35.21°S, 21.32°E) for 5 years starting from 2003. Wave data are simulated and fatigue damages are calculated for 10 years starting from year 2000. The FPSO is a converted FPSO owned by Bluewater. The main characteristics of the Glas Dowr FPSO are listed in Table 2 .
As introduced above, wave conditions were simulated by WaveWatch-III using bathymetry data obtained from the ETOPO1 model and wind data obtained from ERA-interim project. The spatial resolution of ERA-interim wind data in this validation case is 0.75°× 0.75°latitude/longitude. The selected numerical settings include the third propagation scheme, discrete interaction approximation, and Ardhuin et al.'s source term package (2010) for input and dissipation. A global simulation was carried out because Sable Field is exposed to swells coming from both the Atlantic and Indian Ocean as shown in Fig. 2 . The output was 6-hourly wave spectra defined for 24 equally spaced directions (i.e. every 15°) and 25 frequencies in the range starting from 0.042 Hz up to 0.414 Hz and frequency increment multiplier of 1.1. In each sea-state, wind waves and several swells were partitioned based on Hanson and Phillips' method (2001) . In order to simplify the fatigue damage calculation, all swells were combined into one swell based on the wave energy conservation. Finally, wave directional spreading for wind waves and swells was removed by attributing the integral of spectral density over wave direction to the mean wave direction. In this way, each wave system was represented by H s , T z and mean wave direction. This is consistent with methods implemented in the Monitas system for the FPSO Glas Dowr.
Wave direction with respect to the floater direction, i.e. the relative wave direction, is an important element for assessing fatigue lifetime. As explained above, the relative wave direction is dependent on the mooring system. The FPSO Glas Dowr is turret moored. However, for the sake of validation of WaveWatch-III wave model, three methods for calculating the relative wave directions associated with the mooring types were considered:
1. Spread mooring system. In this case, the relative wave directions equal the geographical wave directions corrected for the floater direction which is assumed to face South in this paper. 2. Turret mooring system. First the floater direction was calculated in a simplified way as the geometrical sum of wind waves and swell vectors. These vectors had magnitudes of significant wave heights and directions of waves. After that, the relative wave directions were calculated by correcting the geographical wave directions for the floater direction. In the later research, the authors will use the relative wave directions calculated by Bluewater using dedicated software.
3. Fictive mooring system. In this case, all waves were assumed to be head waves (180°off stern) independent of actual wave and floater directions. This kind of mooring system does not exist, but it was introduced in order to validate WaveWatch-III model depending on wave heights and periods and eliminating the influence of wave directions.
After determination of wind waves and swells together with their relative directions for each 6-hourly sea-state, the next step was calculating annual fatigue damage for two locations described in Table 3 . The fatigue damage was calculated using the Monitas system that is installed on board the FPSO Glas Dowr. In this system, the fatigue calculation program Bluefat is incorporated. Bluefat was developed by Bluewater in the spirit of the program Nefada which was developed by the second author based on earlier versions of DNV GL (2014). In the Monitas system, a wave partitioning scheme is also used to identify wind waves and swells by an inverse watershed algorithm to isolate peak domains in directional wave spectra (Hanson and Phillips 2001) . More details about Monitas system can be found in Aalberts et al. (2010) . In general, the Bluefat program uses a conventional spectral fatigue assessment method with a correction for the intermittent wetting effect. The program comprises hydrodynamic Fig. 2 The location of Sable Field. Sable Field is exposed to swells coming from both the Atlantic and Indian Ocean Fig. 3 . The fatigue resistance was assumed to be represented by a oneslope S-N curve with m = 3 and log(C) = 5.75 with stresses in MPa.
In order to validate WaveWatch-III wave model, the fatigue calculations were also carried out with the wave data obtained from ERA-interim and from buoy measurement. The wave data of ERA-interim is simulated with WAM wave model. The buoy measured data are considered the most reliable. The buoy records are produced every 30 min, and the 6-hourly averaged H s , T z and wave direction of buoy data are used in this case study. However, the buoy-measured wave data at Sable Field collected by Maritime Research Institute Netherlands (MARIN) are only available from November 2007 to October 2008 . Hence, the comparison between WaveWatch-III and ERA-interim have been done using the annual fatigue damages, starting from 2000 and ending in 2009, whereas, the comparison between WaveWatch-III, ERA-interim and the buoy measurement have been done using the monthly fatigue damages. Please notice there are three wave datasets in this study: wave data simulated with WaveWatch-III, wave data obtained from ERA-interim project and wave data measured by buoy. Wave data from ERA-interim are simulated and partitioned by WAM wave model.
Results
First, the wave data predicted by WaveWatch-III are compared with the wave data obtained from ERA-interim and the buoy measurements. The spatial resolution of ERA-interim wave data is also 0.75°× 0.75°latitude/longitude grid. It should be noted that wave systems with H s < 1 m were disregarded, because they hardly contribute to the fatigue damage of floaters. Further, it was decided to reduce the data to a presentable size, because the time interval spans over 10 years and in each year there are on average 1461 6-hourly sea states. Therefore, Table 4 shows annual average wave parameters of sea-states H s , T z and θ for WaveWatch-III predictions, ERA-interim, and buoy measurement. In addition, the numbers of predicted wind waves and swells are shown. The last column shows percentage of combined seas, i.e. how often both wave systems were simultaneously occurring. The last rows show the mean values and coefficients of variance of annual averages.
Several conclusions have been drawn based on results presented in Table 4: 1. As shown in the last row, the coefficients of variation of annual averages are low (ranging from 0.1 to 11 % with the average of 3 %), indicating that the wave climate at the Sable Field was not varying much in the considered years. 2. The differences between the average wave data predicted by WaveWatch-III and obtained from ERA-interim are consistent over considered years. This is location 4 in Kaminski (2007) .
a The coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1 Fig . 3 Examples of response amplitude operators of midship vertical bending moment 3. WaveWatch-III model predicts higher and longer wind waves than ERA-interim. On average, predicted significant wave heights of wind waves are 0.6 m higher and predicted mean zero-crossing periods of wind waves are 2 s longer.
4.
The opposite is valid for swells. WaveWatch-III model predicts lower and shorter swells than ERA-interim. On average, predicted significant wave heights of wind waves are 0.6 m lower and predicted mean zerocrossing periods of swells are 1 s shorter. a The wave heading measured by buoy is the relative wave heading with respect to the floater b N w/s represents the fraction where both systems are present 5. WaveWatch-III predicts a significantly different number of wind waves and swells than ERA-interim. The number of wind waves and swells is respectively 50 % higher and 30 % lower. 6. A plausible reason for the conclusions above is the way both models (WaveWatch-III and WAM) partition swells and wind waves. There is no standard way to partition wind waves and swells, and the wave system type determinations are rather empirical. The partitioning scheme of buoy measured data is presented by Hanson and Phillips (2001) . A further introduction can be found in Hanson et al. (2010) . WaveWatch-III also uses the same scheme. The wave model (WAM) in ERA-interim is using the partitioning scheme presented by Voorrips et al. (1997) . Both schemes are adapted from the partitioning approach proposed by Hasselmann et al. (1994) . In Hasselmann's approach, wave spectra are divided into subsets to identify each wave system (windsea and swells). Hence, WaveWatch-III and WAM should be expected to give different results in terms of wave partitioning. 7. The total number of wave systems with a significant wave height higher than 1 m is underestimated by WaveWatch-III by 13 %. 8. The wave directions predicted by WaveWatch-III match very well (4 % on average) with those from ERA-interim. 9. Both wave models predict almost the same average directions for wind waves and swells. 10. The number of combined seas predicted by WaveWatch-III model is 40 % lower.
11. The comparison with the buoy measurements can only be made for the year 2008. In this year, the buoy measurements match the prediction of wind waves by WaveWatch-III model and swells from ERA-interim both very well.
Although the average wave directions of combined sea states from WaveWatch-III, ERA-interim and buoy measurements match very well, a close look into distributions of relative wave headings shown in Fig. 4 indicates that the actual spreading of wave directions is larger than those predicted by both wave models, at least in the years 2007 and 2008. In the following subsections, the results of annual fatigue damage calculations are presented and discussed in order to investigate WaveWatch-III wave model with respect to its applicability for fatigue calculations. Again, the results are compared with fatigue damages from the same calculations but using the Ocean Dynamics (2016 Dynamics ( ) 66:1099 Dynamics ( -1108 wave data from ERA-interim and buoy measurements. Since there are no entire-year (from January to December) buoy measurements available, the calculated fatigue damage is assumed to correspond to the average value of 2007 and 2008. A better comparison among these three datasets is made in terms of monthly fatigue damages. As explained earlier, the wave directionality is essential for fatigue calculations. Therefore, the calculations were carried out for three cases: turret, spread and fictive mooring systems. These cases differ in the ways the relative wave heading with respect to the floater are calculated.
Fictive mooring system
In this case, the influence of wave directions was eliminated by assuming that all wave systems are head waves. Figure 5 shows the annual fatigue damage at both considered locations. Use of WaveWatch-III wave model underestimates the fatigue damage of the main deck location by approximately 10 % with respect to the damage calculated with ERA-interim wave data and 15 % with respect to the damage calculated with buoy measurements. This comparison result is consistent with the conclusions drawn from Table 4 . Apparently, compared to ERA-interim, the fatigue damage caused by swells is underestimated by WaveWatch-III because of the underestimation on swells' H s and their occurrence number. In contrast, the higher H s and occurrence number of wind seas result in more fatigue consumptions. Consequently, the sum of both fatigue damages calculated with WaveWatch-III wave data is slightly lower that ERA-interim. The annual fatigue damages for both models show the same variation in the considered years. The fatigue damage with WaveWatch-III shows very good agreement with the damage calculated with ERAinterim wave data but is 30 % lower than the damage calculated with buoy measurements. This is consistent with the earlier conclusion that the actual spreading of wave directions is larger than those predicted by both wave models. Figure 6 shows the annual fatigue damage at both considered locations which was calculated using wave data from WaveWatch-III, ERA-interim and buoy measurements. The annual fatigue damages of WaveWatch-III and ERA-interim at The performance of WaveWatch-III wave model for the main deck location is the same as in the previous case. However, both datasets predict higher annual damages by approximately 7 % when compared to the damage calculated with buoy measurements. The annual fatigue damages at the side shell location calculated using both datasets show again a very good agreement (except year 2002). However, the fatigue damages are now two orders higher compared to the fictive mooring system case. The reason for this significant increase is the wider wave directional spreading.
Turret mooring system

Spread mooring system
Although the Glas Dowr FOSO is turret moored, this case was introduced in order to investigate the influence of relative wave directions on fatigue damage. Compared to the two other cases, this case resulted in more waves coming from both sides of the floater. Consequently, a further significant increase of annual fatigue damage at the side shell location was found as shown in Fig. 7 . However, WaveWatch-III wave model still shows a very good agreement with ERA-interim wave model. The annual fatigue damage for the main deck location shows lower values, as was expected. Nevertheless, the agreement between both datasets is similar to what could be observed in two other cases above.
Monthly fatigue damage
A better comparison between WaveWatch-III, ERA-interim and the buoy measurements was based on monthly fatigue damages from November 2007 to October 2008. The results for the first case (Fictive Mooring System) at both locations are shown in Fig. 8 . For both locations, the results using WaveWatch-III and ERA-interim data are very close to each other except in September 2008. The results obtained using buoy measurements show good agreement for the main deck location. For the side shell location, both datasets underestimate monthly fatigue damage by approximately 30 %. Figure 9 shows the results at both locations for the second case (turret mooring system). The performance of WaveWatch-III model with respect to ERA-interim is the same as in the case of annual fatigue damage comparisons. The conclusions drawn above remain valid.
Conclusions
This paper investigated the applicability of WaveWatch-III wave model for simulating waves and evaluated its effects on fatigue damage calculations. Firstly, waves obtained from WaveWatch-III were compared with wave data obtained from ERA-Interim and buoy measurements. After that, annual and monthly fatigue damages at two locations of the Glas Dowr FPSO operating for 10 years were calculated by WaveWatch-III. The results were compared with damages calculated using the other two wave datasets (ERA-interim and buoy measurements).
It has been concluded that although both wave models (WaveWatch-III and WAM) show differences in predicting wind waves and swells, the agreement in predicted annual and monthly fatigue damage is very good. The differences in predicting wind waves and swells have been attributed to the different ways both models classify and partition wind waves and swells. In addition, both models underestimate fatigue damages at side shell by approximately 30 %. The reason for that has been found in wider directional spreading of actual waves. In contrast, the fatigue damages calculated with both models at the main deck location are very close to the fatigue damage calculated using wave measurements.
In general, the WaveWatch-III wave model has been found applicable for fatigue assessment. However, more attention should be paid to relative wave directionality and wave system partitioning. There are various uncertainties associated with the presented methodology. The following research will focus on uncertainty analysis.
